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FIGHT FOE THE CHILD.

Xeiinc-- r Lewis Nor His Wife Can Have

the Little Coy at Present.

SHE WILL SUE HIM FOR SUPPORT.

Judce Torter Gives Out Falty Sentences to

Malefactors.

SHAD'S ASSAILANT GKTS TIIEEE TEARS

Attorney Jiarron presented a statement
Yesterday ia Judge McCluug's court in the
habeas corpus proceedings to secure posses-

sion of the child, Murphy Lewis,
in answer to the husband's petition. After
asking that the petitioner produce legal
evidence of the criminal matter alleged in
liis petition, the respondent avers that the
father is not a proper person to be placed
over the child, and makes a num-

ber of sensational charges against him.
She refers to a woman in Columbus,
Ohio, and a domestic in Allegheny, and
claims her husbaud has been gailty of crim-

inal practices with both.
Attorney Barton denied these allegations

and asked for the custody of the child, but
Judge McClnng decided that, in view of the
mother's sickness and the father's frequent
absence from the city, that he would hold
over his decision until v. In the
meantime the parties can determine among
themselves who can keep the child until the
divorce proceedings have been determined.

Suit will y be entered by Mrs. Lewis
to compel her husband to support her until
after the divorce proceedings are settled.
Len is-i-s said to make about SI 00 a month,
and his wife wants a big chunk of it to
keep herself. She has become wonderfully
revengeful since she has giveri up snicide
and says that under no circumstances
nill she forgive her husband or pause at re-

vealing anything she may discover against
his character. Mrs. Sproul, of Cincinnati,
the mother of Mrs. Lewis, wrote to her
daughter yesterday, stating that she was
bick and could not come to Pittsburg. She
advised Mrs. Lewis to stick to her child.
The latter has taken rooms at the Central
Hotel and will remain in Pittsburg. It is
claimed that detectives are still shadowing
her and that Heiner has received $150 and
will get ?50 more for the work he has done.
Attorney Marron promises to make it lively
for the detectives and intimates that a part
of the defense will be to show that they
concocted stories against Mrs. Lewis in
order to insure a continuance of their pay.

The charges against Lewis will be with
reference to his life in Columbus and Alle-
gheny.

JUDGE FOBTEE'S SALTY SENTENCES.

TTnasually Heavy Penalties Imposed on Yes-

terday's Victims of Justice.
In Criminal Court yesterday, before Judges

Porter and Kennedy, John Brennan pleaded
guilty of the larceny of four coats from the
Atr.eiican Express Company, November 10,

and was sent to the workhouse for eight
months.

Harry Chambers pleaded guilty to steal-
ing $6 from Bessie Hunter, at her store. In
the First ward, Allegheny.

Charles Ha verb, convicted of beating
Councilman Shad, of Allegheny, with the
butt end of a revolver, on SeptcmDor 17, was
sent to the workhouse for three years.

Martin Dusran wat sent to jail for six
months for hitting a boy of Jane Gorman
with a cobble ston at the Fifth Avenue
Market House.

Albert Jones was convicted of stealing a
horse from William H. Lowe, on Bedford
avenue, October 23, and was sent to Clare-rro-

for 16 months.
In the case of Elizabeth Johnston acainst

John Cain for aggravated assault and bat-
tery, the defendant was acquitted, but the
costs were divided.

Mark Levish pleaded guiltv of the charpe
of stealinga watch and $3 from Georuel.
Eoberts, on August 7, and in consequence
will board at Warden Wright's hotel for the
next four years and three months.

Isaac Brown will lie at Claremont for six
months for stealing J10 from his employer,
Thomas Donaldson.

Annon Kaufman pleaded guilty of the
larceny of a w atch from Alex. Smith, Octo-
ber 30, and was sent to the Huntingdon
Eeformatory.

Thomas Ward will enjoy the hospitalitv
of the county at Claremont for the next SO

days, for stealing a horse and cart from
James A. Wible, at Oakdale, November 13.

Edward Steel got 30 days for stealing a
turkey from Carr Bros', restaurant on
Thanksgiving Dav.

Chailes Kose pleaded Kuilty to the larceny
of a trunk from D. Henderson, at No. 6
Federal street, Alleghenv, November 20.

THE SENATOR IN TB0TJBLS.

William H. Crane Answers Manager Wilt's
Suit for Damages.

Wontooth Bros, yesterday filed the answer
of William H. Crane, "The Senator." to the
suit brought against him by E. D. Wilt,
manager of the Opera House, for damages
for an alleged violation of contract. The
suit w as entered last May, but service on
Mr. Crane was not obtained until last week.
Mr. Wilt claimed in his suit that Crane had
contracted to play "The Senator" at the
Opera House for a week in April, 1S90, but
violated his contract.

In the answer it is stated that Joseph
Brooks, manager for Crane, did agree to nro-duc- e

the play at the Opera House, the terms
to be made later. t hen the contract was
sent to Wilt to sign he altered it to suit him-
self, and then signed and returned It to
Crane It was not satisfactory, and others
were sent Wilt, but he paid no attention to
them. They accordingly would not produce
'The Senator," butas had been agreed on,
substituted the London Gyety Company
and guaranteed Wilt $1,500 for his share,
which he received. In consequence they
claim Wilt was not damaged at all, and the
plaintiff owes him nothing.

D0EEFLINGEE IS INDICTED.

No Return Yet In the Senator Quay libel
Suit Bills Disposed Of.

The grand Jury returned a truo bill yester-
day against Theodore Doerflinper,

of the Franklin School Board, but no
return has yet been made in the suit of
Senator Quay against James Mills and A. J.
Earr, or tho Pott. The following true bills
were returned yesterday: William. Argo,
William II. Brnsh, Thomas Armstrong,
Howard Brown, John Cain, Jacob Goedicke,
David Hutchinson, J. It. Jenninps, aggra-
vated assault and battery: James O'Brien.as-s- a

ult and battery; A. Cassidy, wilful trespass:
P. Dibe, embezzlement- - James Manly, at-
tempted burglary: Nannie Milligan, mali-cio-

mischief; James II. Clege, Bobert
niahan. Wash McCarthy Louis Schuek de-
sertion; Samuel C. Tount, surety of "the
peace

The following were ignored: William Bisr-le- y,

Gadore Dcyer, Ada Maunich,assaultand
battery: John "Ilitro, indecent asanlt and
battery: Mary Johnston, Martin Keiflo, An-
thony McCord. Joi. McCrory, John Rem-lingo- r,

Euecne Schlacht, larceny; Patrick
Ticrncy, false pretense.

Next Week's Trial 1.1st tor Criminal Court.
Monday Commonwealth vs Theodore

Doerflinger, James Mulhattan, Thomas
Brcese, John Wins, Frank Bray, Peter

Frank Daniels, George Boehm, W. E.
Smith, Wilbcrt rrceman, John Glackin,
Patrick Barlow, Ann Cochran, John Clark,
N. Holob, Joseph Hughes, Charles Kreidel,
Miles Varley.

Tuesday W. N. Stlver9, Joan Konrosch,
F. S. Knap, Patrick Lynch. Harry Kennedy,
August Senuman, Mary Doubacer, George
Dark, Ed McGonnigle, Benjamin Besne,
George Collins, George Heiley, Louis
fechaefer, Albert E. Wells.

Wednesday Joseph Levi, Joseph Porter,
Silas Gasser alias Fiank Gyser, John Javins,
James Newell.-Thoma- s Walton, Mary Mas-ev- r,

Annie Morrow, Howard Pixley, Charles
, Edward Sergeant, James Best, Louisa

Strohm.W. H. HI1U
Thursday William Argo, Thomas Armstrong,

Howard Brown, W. W. Brush, Robert
Caesidy, William Shea, Wilson Shea, Joseph
McDonald, William Gaul, James Cascv.
James Martin, William Cunningham, Simeon
CliIneise,.P. Debe, Jacob Goldicke.

Friday David Hutchinson, J. R. Jennings,
Nannie Milligan, James O'Biien, John
Woods.

In addition to the above, Jail cabos for

which truo bills may bo returned by tho
grand J my, will be tried:

Two Mechanics' Liens Secured,
in the suit ot the Squires Hardware Com-

pany? for use of J. A. Emery, agninst Mary
L. Ayers and K. J. McLaughlin, an action on
a mechanic's lien.n verdict was given yester-da- v

for $45S 03 for the plaintiffs. In the cae
orSchuette&Co. against the same defend-
ants, on a mechanic's lien, a verdict was
given for $1,832 S for tho plaintiffs.

's Trial List.
Criminal Court Commonwealth ts An-

tonio Abrura, Frank Bnmbaugh, Ann Coch-in-

Frank P. Noel, Charles Schnitzki, Leak
Svlvus, Joseph SchroIdt,Samnel Yunt,Wash
McCarthy, Janres H. Clegs, Robert Higham,
Louis Schuek.

Gossip of the Courts.
THE jury Is out in the case of D. F. McAfee

against Strepecke & Brothers, an action on a
contract.

A. W. Walker and wife entered suit yes
terday for slander against John Barter. A
capias was issued for the arrest of the de-
fendant.

Ik the case of Joseph H. Dent and wife
against Isaiah and Elizabeth Mayo, an ac-

tion for slander, a verdict was rendered for
$27 20 for plain tiff.

Alexander SIcClum: yesterday Issued an
execution tor $13,273 30 against Thomas C
Douglass and David Rankin, executors of
AVllliam Douglass, deceased.

A vtRDicT for $273 23 was lendered yester-
day for the plaintiff in the case of Lyon Mc-Ke- 'e

& Co., against the Pittsbure Tea Com-
pany. It was an action on an account.

The case of Samuel J. Mlxter against the
Imperial Coal Company, an action for dam-
ages, for an injury received in thedefendant
company's mines, is on trial before Judce
Stowe.

A verdict for $65 was rendered yesterday
fortheplalutiffitfthecaseof Nicholas

It was an action for damages for
the loss of an eyo, due to the alleged care-
lessness of the defendant.

SIMON CAMERON'S relations to Presi-
dent Lincoln by Colonel A. K. McClnre Is a
strong feature of issne
of the: dispatch.

Bring This With You To-Da- y.

A few days ago we announced to the pub-
lic that we would inaugurate a great sacri-
fice sale of fine clothing. How well we
have kept our word hundreds of our best
citizens can better testily. To say that we
w ere kept very busy the past few days is
putting it mildly. AVe were crowded on
every floor with eager purchasers. People
recognize the fact that we are home people,
a reputable business firm, and when the
Misfit Clothing Parlors, BIG Smithfield,
announce a big bargain sale Pittsburgers
appreciate the fact that they can secure a
genuine bargain in a suit, overcoat or a pair
of pants.

Suits at 58 CO that are worth $13.
Suits at $12 that are worth $30.
Suits at $15 that are worth $40.
Overcoats at STthat we sold for $15.
Overcoats at ?9 that we sold for $20.
Overcoats at $13 50 that we Eold for $28.
"We are compelled to raise cash, conse-

quently to hurry our holiday trade up a
little v e are offering these extraordinary
big bargains.

Upon investigation yon will find that the
Misht Clothing Parlors give all they offer
and will guarantee satisfaction to "every
purchaser.

Misfit Clothing Parlors,
516 Smithfield street, opposite City HalL

Diamond Earrings,
All prices. One notable pair we have on
band is blue white and absolutely perfect
in every way. Price, $1,400. If you want
to see a pair of gems very uncommon, come
in and look at these at

Hardy & Hayes,
Jewelers,

529 Smithfield street.
Open in the evenings. s

"Chemical Diamonds." "What are
they? "Watch for them.

ti "Ml '

fti Q"7 For large Antique
4)If. 0 1 Rocker, with silk plush

seat, worth $8.

j!iiiiM;;a8

Will buy this large Easy$18.75 Chair, in genuine leath-

er; it's worth $25.
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LATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Odessa has 20,000 grip patients.
Grain commands famine prices in India.
Tho freight blockadeat Chicago Is slowly '

dissolving.
Humane Agent Cline, or Greensburg, is

after the wolf chasers.
The ninth victim of the St. Paul falling

wall disaster died yesterday.
rrench women will make an exhibit of

intellectual work at the World's Fair.
President Barillas, of Guatemala, has de-

clined to be a candidate for
An officer of too Melbourne (Australia)

Building Society has embezzled .50,000.
Hungarv will celebrate its one thou-

sandth anniversary as a kincdom in 1S93.

Southern Pacific telegraphers , are on a
strike against orders for handling trains.

A New York svndicate will build beet
sugar factories in s'everal Nebraska towns.

A revised count shows that 12 lives were
lost ia the Louisville disasters a few days
ago.

A commissioner from France will inves-
tigate the condition of American working-me-

'The French Academy tendered a bril-
liant rco ition to Piemier de Freycinet
Thursday night.

The Parnellites have begun suit against
McCarthy to oust him from the trusteeship
of the Paris fund.

Chancellor Caprivi says Germany ought
not doubt the good faith of Americans in
the matter of pork inspection.

A new mountain pass has been discov-
ered at Crow's Nest, British Columbia, and
will be utilized by a railioad company.

The Wells-Farg-o express offlee at Shingle
Springs, Col., was raided by two masked
robbers. Th"sy secured a watch and $93.

The National Bar Association completed
its business vesterday and adjourned to
meet again in "Washington, in January, 1893.

The ten negroes under death sentence In
Laurens county, S. C. will have a new trial,
owing to the confession of another colored
man.

Station Agent SaniudI, of the Mexican
National Railroad, is missine from the City
or Mexico and is a defaulter for a largo
amount.

A gang of negroes broke open the rail-
road station at Lin wood. Ark., early Tuesday
mornlntr and secured express packages
worth $700.

C. II. Tupper, Canadian Minister of
Marine and Fisheries, thinks Newfoundland
is too weak to hold out long in a tariff war
with Canada.

Governor Portella, or Rio Janeiro State,
refuses to resicn, and will probably be dis-
placed by.a Military Governor appointed by
President Peixotto.

The 16 alleged anarchists who were
caught in the raid on Grief's Hall, Chicago,
several weeks ago, and fined, and the fines
remitted, have appealed.

Over 200 of the 1,000 steerace passengers
who landed at New York Thursday were de-
tained at the Barge Office. Seventy-fiv- e of
them were bound for Pennsylvania.

Tapacblla, in Mexico, Is the scene of
much rioting, due to the dissatisfaction of
the people with the election of the local
government. A detachment of Federal
troops are under arms there.

Ten cars loaded with cattle were wrecked
Thursday night at the crossing of the Santa
Fe aud Union Pacific tracks at Abilene, Kan.
Two long trains crashed into each other.
One of the brakemen was killed.

The jury in the case of William J. Gib-
bons, one of the firebugs who was tried at
Wilmington, Del., for the burning of one of
the Dupont powder buildings, brought In a
verdict of guilty at noon yesterday.

Sixteen barrels of gold ore have been
shipped from Maniora district, Ont., to New
York, to be tested for the benefit of United
States capitalists, who will purchase the
raino from which the ore was taken if tests
are satisfactory.

A well-dresse-d man about 150 years old,
with plenty of money in his pockets, becameviolently insane in New York, Thursday
evening, on the street. From papers found
on his person he is believed to be H. S. Pro-
vost, or Burroughs, Ga.

Surrogate Ransom, of New York, yester-da- v

admitted to probato the will or Richard
8. Newoombe, the lawyer, whose daughter,
Ida Florine Lederer, filled objections alleg-
ing undue influence and mental incanacitv.
Mrs. Lederer was disinherited by her
father.

Grand Commander J, P. Sanborn denies
the report that Denver has been abandoned
as the place for holding the National En

ALL PRICES

CILC For this 3 --piece Bedroom
4)10 Suite, finished in Antique,
XVL Century or "Walnut finish,
with large mirror, worth 22.

CO A "IC wm buy this Plush
4)4, 3 Parlor Suit. We
call special notice to our fine suits
at 75, 100, 150, 200. They're
worth more.

For this large Bed$8.89 Lounge.
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campment of the Knights Templar. He is
one of the committee who recently visited
that city for the Rhode Island and Massa-
chusetts Grand Commandery, and Is pleased
with the prospect of a successful meeting
there.

Much alarm is felt in English shipping
and commercial circles because of the resig-
nations of the underwriters at Lloyds. Three
more gentlemen engaged in the' marine In-
surance business have concluded to with-
draw, as their losses have been very heavy,
and yesterday they tendered their resigna-
tions. This makes a total or 17 underwriters
who havo withdrawn within a few weeks.

The Executive Committee of the Michi-
gan State Grange, which practically decides
the attitude of the order on all important
questions, has submittea its annual" report,
in which the idea, free coinage
and political action of any kind are declared
against. The public is informed that the
Grange refuses to be used by the political
malcontents of either party as a factor in
their bargains for oflloe.

Belgium's tariff concessions are of very
slight importance, whereas both Germany
and Austrio made numerous coucessions in
staples of Belgian industry, showing that
the Dreibnnd made special sacrifices to in-
duce Belgium to join tho Zollveroin. simi-
lar concessions, though of a less degiee, are
made in the treaties with Switzerland, in
which both Germany and Austtia display
political motives. It is reported that tho
Zollverein 1? ready to concede all the ad-
vantages or membership to England on the
condition or England helping to isolate
France.

FaITH is the subject of the Rev. George
Hodges' sermon Tor THE DISPATCH

Twenty-fou- r pages, 192 columns,
25,000,000 words.

A HIGHBINDER'S F00B SHOT.

He Only Inflicted Two Wounds With a Shot
of Five Balls.

San Francisco, Dec. 11. Special. It
has1 been learned by Chinatown detectives
that the shooting of Quong Ah Lee by
"Wong Ah Duck last night was not the lt

of a love affair, as at first supposed,
but the continuation of the Highbinder
war. On November 15, See Too On, a
member of On Yek Tong, was found dead
on the stairway of a house in "Waverly
place with a bullet through his head. Be-
yond the fact that he was murdered by a
member of Duey Ong Tong, and that the
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they are
you at 50 on
the dollar.

At each Reefers
Small Navy Blue,

fine finish

At 5 each
Reefers Girls. Some of

them have sold to 11

2.25 Black and
Coats 6 years; 25c
size to 12 years.

3.00 Light Coat 6

years; 25c rise per size to 12 years.

Two will give you an idea.

3 in either Plaids or
any size; have sold for

6.50.
$3.25 Plain

all sizes, worth 7.

You can the of a
fine a

400 yards Ingrain, 25c; worth 40 c
550 C. C. 42c; worth 60c
380 yards worth
500 65p; worth 85c.

quarrel had its origin in the Alaskan can-

neries, nothing could be learned.
In with the laws of the

societies the murder could only be
avenged by the death of a member of the
rival society. "Wong Ah Duck, a member
of On Tek Tong, was selected as Tong's
avenger, he picked out Quong Ah Lee,
a of Duey Ong Toug, as his victim.

only two of the five balls took'
effect, and only slight injuries inflicted.

TEMPLE or a Solomon Island witch by
Edward Wakefield In THE to--

IS IT RETURNING?
Some Remarks Upon a Subject ot the Most

Serious at This
Season of the Year.

people are anxious to know if we are
likely to have epidemic of the grip.
That there are many persons suffering from
It now there can be no donbt; that it may
increase is a that steps should be
taken to avoid it, is a serious The
"grip" is pot considered by many
people and it may notbe, if takenin time, but
it leads to other and
diseases, and to prevent it should be the
greatest care or all. The sllzhtest cold may
turn to grip and you may be laid up, ir you
do not cure it. A tickling in the throat
slight or pain in the chest, lassi-
tude, headache, lack of appetite
or bad taste in the mouth may mean that
the grip is preparing to seize you. At such
a time, quick steps should be taken. Atonce
secure a stimulant. Nature is and
requires but bear carefully in
mind that there is but one certain
and that is whiskey, and but one absolutely

medicinal whiskey, and that is Duffy's
Malt. It has cured thousands or cases

of grip and prevented It In an infinite num-
ber ot times. It has stood the test or
and is the most popular preparation
It is endorsed by physicians, scientists and
thousands of men and women, who havo
used it continually. Should a salesman
to sell you any other, because more profit
can be made it, refuse it and insistupon having Duffy's Pure Malt It is a grea
aid to health ancf is certain to connterato
the first appearance of grip.

Substitutes
For Royal Baking Powder. The "Royal"

is shown by all official, scientific, and prac-

tical, stronger, purer, and better in way

than all other Baking Powders. Its superiority

is privately by other manufac-

turers, and well known dealers.

If some grocers try to another baking

powder in of the "Royal," it is because of
the greater profit This of itself is evidence

of superiority of the " Royal." To give greater
profit the other must be a lower cost powder, and

' to cost less must made with cheaper and

inferior materials, and thus, though selling for the

same, give less value to the
LOOK, with suspicion every attempt to off

upon you baking powder in of the

"Royal." There is no substitute for the "Royal."

REDUCED,

LADIES

made-u- p

large
manufacturer.

2,000 pieces,
consisting La-

dies', Misses'
Children's

JACKETS
i

NEWMARKETS.

Here for
cents

GIRLS' REEFERS.

2.50 for
Girls.

Military
throughout.

Seventy-fiv- e hand-
some for

up each.

Girls' Long Garments.

White Striped
for advance a

Striped for

LADIES' JACKETS.

for choice
Stripes,

Black Diagonal,

CARPETS.
have luxury

Carpet without ex-

travagance.

good
yards Ingrain,

all-wo- ol Ingrain,59c; 75c.
yards Brussels,

conformity High-
binders'

and
member

Fortunately,
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Importance, Especially

Many
another

possibility;
certainty.

dangerous

dangerous complications

tightening
chilliness,

lagging
stimulation,

stimulant,

pure
Pure

time

seek

upon

tests,
every

place
good

the

consumer.

upon palm
place

Cheviot,
Buttons,

prices

touch-o- f
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NOT FOR CHRISTMAS.

NOVELTIES!

PLUSH
Manicure Sets, $1 to $7.
Work Boxes, $1 to $5.
Albums, 98c to $3.
Shaving Sets, $1.25 to $5.
Smoking Sets, $1.65 to $5.
Glove Boxes, 75c to $2.
Toilet Sets, 89c to $10.

Picture Frames, 25c to $1.

Whisk Holders, $1.75 to $3.
Work Baskets, 10c to $2.
Work Baskets, lined, 49c to $4.

' Our line of Fancy Clocks surpasses
anything you have ever seen. The
lowest priced, 75c; the finest 25.

CQ 11 For this 8"Day clock Y2'
4)l. 1 1 hour strike on cathedral
gong; finely ebonized; gold dial;
worth 13.

TERMS CASH OR CREDIT. CHRISTMAS GOODS BOUGHT NOW

635 637

No

acknowledged

1

SIlITIKIFIELID

12, '1891
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

flT
MEFMifiOWMEllTJik

HOLIDAY

NOVELTIES

Areyou prepared' for Christmas? If not, there's no time to be lost in
making selection of appropriate gifts for the most joyous holiday of the
year. We are in a position to aid you, and shopping will be a pleasure, in-

deed, if advantage is taken of the large variety of suitable Xmas offerings
displayed here. Prices needn't worry intending purchasers at these coun-

ters they're not of the fancy order, though" goods are of the best. Come
and see how far a dollar will go.

KZEJID JkJSTJD PBOFIT:
Toilet Sets in Flush, Leather and Metal

Boxes, 75c to $25 ach.
Combination Toilet and Manicure Sets

from $3 to $20.
Work Boxes in Plush, Silver Oxidized,

Oak, Sycamore and other woods, from 75c
to $25.

Shaving Sets. Manicure Sets.
Powder Boxes. Card Trays.
Royal Hungarian Wares.
Victoria, Dresden and Bonn Wares.
Shopping Bags. Hand Satchels.
Collar and Cuff Boxes.
Handkerohief Cases.
Wall Pockets. Whisk Holders.
Photograph Frames.
Pictures, Albums. Music Rolls.
Toilet Mirrors. Triple Mirrors.
Pin Cushions.
Cigar Stands, Inkstands.
Crumb Trays. Match Safes.
Thermometers.
Hair Brushes,
Focketbooks. Purses.
Fine fans, $5 to $25.
Lace Pins, Necklaces, Bracelets, Rings,

Earrings, Real Shell Hairpins, Sterling Sil-
ver Ware.

Gents' Silk Handkerchiefs.
Gents' Initial Handkerchiefs, 25c.
Gents' Hemstitched Handkerchiefs.
Gents' Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs.
Gents' Fur-to- p Kid Gloves.
Gents' Lined Kid Gloves.
Gents' Heaw Kid Gloves.
Gents' Silk Mufflers.
Gents' Fine Dress and Night .Shirts.

Handkerchiefs, $1
of six.

Handkerchiefs,
to $5

to
$5

$3
to

of all

for

otjOjlzz: room sista-es- i
unmercifully. Come

see the astounding offered. scarcely credit the
the reductions if the were given it to say that a
slaughter Jackets, Newmarkets, and Children's

place in Pittsburg. is opportunity. you
embrace

Thousands Umbrellas, handle:. Initials engraved
on Umbrellas up.

"i S ga "3 eif gg

510-51- 8 MARKJBT STREET.

ADVANCED,

DOLLS TOYS

If you want the children to be
happy let them look
at that

WfiJSwf
TOY WORLD

our Basement. It
UnirDri(V 51

is a Circus, a
and aTraveling
all into one.

Jfljfil f In An delight
foranyright-minde- d

child.
Present the girls

at the court of the
dolls. It's a gay gathering, making
you think Titania and her Fairies.
There's a 1 doll for 5c; a large
assemblage at ioc; hundreds at
15c, 25c and 40c.

Here's a suggestion for some-
thing finer. Doll, inches
high, jointed, satin dress, lace
skirt, curly hair and pretty bonnet,

49c.
our Indestructible Doll, 2

feet 8 inches long.

99c

FOR THE BOYS

A 10c Cart.

39c Wagons.

Our 39c, $1

Yes, we've rackety toys
for Boys and Girls.

can be as as
the little folks.

WILL BE STORED

E3IET

Gents' Underwear. Fine Suspenders.
Gents' Fine Scarfs, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c.
Boys" Warm Gloves.
Boys' Kid Gloves.
Boys' Shirts. Boys' Underwear.
Boys' Scarfs, Suspendera and Handker-

chiefs. .
Ladies' Kid Gloves.
Ladles' Fur-to- p Gloves.
Ladles' Gauntlet Gloves.
Ladies Suede Glove.
Ladles' Cashmere Gloves.
Ladles' Silk Gloves.
Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs, t
Ladies' Initial and $1.50

a box
Ladies' Embroidered 12c

each.
Ladies' Lace Handkerchiefs.
Ladles' Lace Neckwear.
Ladies' Lace Scarfs.
Ladies' Lace Chiffons.
Ladies' Jaokets, $1.95 $25.
Ladies'. Newmarkets, to $20.
Ladies' Plush Jackets, to $13.
Ladles' Flush Sacques, $10 $29.75..

Reefer and Gretchen Coats.
Infants' Short and Long Cloaks.
Fine Black Shawls.
Fine Embroidered Fichus.
Flue Black Wraps.
Underwear kinds. .
Silk and Lisle Hosiery. Fine Corsets.
Handsome Baskets, Art Embroidery Goods

and 1,000 other Useful and Ornamental
Articles suitable presents.

In our Cloak Room the knife has been used and
values You would extent of

figures here. Suffice such
of Fur Capes Wraps has

never taken Now your Will
it?

of all kinds of
free from $2

JeF "' sff 3 j

! !

In
Fair
Trip

rolled
acre of

of

Bisque 13

Also

Our .

56c and Sleds.

of all
kinds

YOU amused well

Children's

Cashmere

magnificent

10 1 pieces.

0 QQ will buy this 56-pie-

4lZavO Tea Set, handsomely
decorated.

JF
fJy3iWKHg t

C for ch each15 Decorated Plate 3C set),
with tinted rim.

fi

25c 35c
Bottles.

Imitation Cut Glass.

C for Hand-Decorat-24 CUSPIDOR.

FREE WANTED.
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NEW

Cactus Blood Cure.
SUPERIOR TO SARSAPARILLA.

Causes no eruptions upon the skin

such as nearly all sarsaparilla mixt-

ures do; but drives the impurities

from the blood through the proper

channels, tones up the system, in-

creases appetite, and rapidly cures

dyspepsia, constipation, "liver and

kidney troubles, and all diseases de-

pending upon an impure condition of

the blood.

Sold by JOSEPH FLEMING & SON, Drug-

gists, 412 Market St., Pittsburg. se!9-Tr-s

JtSTABUSHEl 1370.

-- BLACK GIN

KIDNEYS,
Is a relief and sure cure for
ithe Urinary Orgahs, Gravel
and Chronic Catarrh of the
Bladder.

The Swiss Stomach Bitters
are a sure cure for DysDeDsia,

teademabk Liver Complaint and every
species of indigestion.

Wild Cherry Tonic, themost popular prep-
aration for enre of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis
and lung troubles.

Either of the above, $lper bottle, or 6 for
$5. Ifyourdruegist does not handle these
poods write to WM. F. ZOELLER, sole M'f 'rPlttsburjr, Pa. de30-56-- ts

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST,

"ly a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nu-
trition, and by a careful application of the una
properties of Cocoa, Mr. Eppshas
Erovlded our breakfast tables with a delicately

beverage which may save us manyheayT
doctors' bills. It is by the Judicious ue of such
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every ten-
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are
floating around us ready to attack wherever there
U a weak point. We may escape many a fatal
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure
blood and a properly nourished frame." Vint
Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In d tins, bv grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS & CO., Uomceopjtliic Chemists,
London, England. myIG-50-T-

&KEA3 NOISES CUfUDWDEAF: I VISIBLE TUBULAR EAR
Whlsrere heard. Com

fortable and self adjusting. Successful where all Reme- -
Oiesiau. sola Djr.niauA. onij. ooj rauiw.j,.cifyi- - wwff''TUi-ti-.- d Book ot proofs FR1S.

Mention this pape&
my23

DRUNKENNESS
Surely, Safely And Speedily Cored by

ICHLORIOCOLD

The wonderful nrw speclne. the onlycertaln.hann-les- s

and radical cure. Prepared as a powder, and cap
be ci"n without the patient's knowledge, tn tea. cof-- f
c, lemonade, beer, liquor or food. No mutterwhether

the rtlent la a. moderate drinker or a
wreck, the cure will bo rapid, complete and perma-
nent It destroys all desire or craTinB for alcoholic
drinks. Is tasteless and causes no inconremence while
using. Has been tested in thou.ands of cases with ab-

solute success. One package will cure any ordinary
case, tw6 packages will cure the most obstinate and
aggravated case. Will also cure the Tobacco or Cigar-
ette Habit. Price 3 per package, two packages for
KU0. Send for free book. Ail correspondence sacredly
confidential. Chlorlocold may le- hnri nfonr aetata
or sent postpaid by us. MAIIM1 CHEMICAL CO..
UoW Proprietor, for ti. C. S- 138 Dttrboni St., CLIug, IU

FOR SALE IN PITTSBURGH, PA., BY
Jos. Fleming & Son, 410 Market St.
Duquesne Pharmacy, 51S Smithfield St.
V J. Kaercher, 53 Federal St, Allegheny City.

3

98 CENTS.
IMPORTED DISH DECOR-

ATED AND TINTED.

Jml
C for this pretty10 Cup and Saucer.

W
For This5' GOBLET.

for this Hand-Painte- d

63' JARDINIERE.

637
3

CHINA ANDGLASS

Gii f Q You enjoy the luxury of the most Dinner Sets to

3llw be had anywhere for $15. White granite, handsomely deco
rated,

this

Toilet

i5Q'

(35c per
Porcelain

China Cups and Saucers.

3c
For This

TUMBLER.

this

UNTIL

ADVERTISEMENT.


